ROCK THE NATION
2004 WORLD TOUR
AFTER 30 YEARS OF CONQUER
KISS BEGINS A MONUMENT
BY REVISITING NATIONS
TO ITS THUNDER
RING THE ENTIRE FREE WORLD, AL TOUR OF CELEBRATION WORLDWIDE THAT FELLEROUS ROCK...
KISS MANAGEMENT
Doc McGhee/McGhee Entertainment
Melissa Maddon, Carolyn Becker

BOOKING AGENCY
Creative Artists Agency
Mosh Rose

RECORD COMPANY
KISS Records/
Sanctuary Records Group

KISS BUSINESS OFFICE
Angus Vail
Victoria Foster

LEGAL REPRESENTATION
Bill Randolph
Jamie, Gordon, Herlands, Randolph & Cox, LLP

ACCOUNTING
Aaron Van Duyn III
Van Duyn, Behrens & Co., P.A.

MERCHANDISE
Signatures Network Inc.
Deli Furens, Don Martin, Rich Fish, Pete Weber, David Selzer

TRAVEL AGENCY
Entertainment Travel Inc.
Rick Gold
Vision Travel 2000
Elana Switzer

LIGHTING
USA/Light & Sound Design Inc.
Mark Coleman, John Lee
Australia/Byrcecraft Entertainment
Durham Richie
Japan/Kyotzu Inc.
SOUND
USA/Showco
Australia/Jands
John Vassev

VIDEO
USA/Australia/Japan
nocturne Inc.
Bob Brigham

PHOTOGRAPHY
Pentech Special Effects Inc.
Doug Adams, Lorenzo

STAGING
All Access Inc./Bob Hughes

SPECIALTY RIGGING
Show Group Productions Inc.
Eric Pearls, Jason Sky

TOURING BANDS
Touring Resources Inc.
Chris Scort, Patrick Whitney

CREW SHIRTS
Items Unlimited Inc.
Macaulay England, Lila Weisberg

CONFETTI
Artistry in Motion Inc.
Roger Wachelli

PASSES
Cuban Services Inc.
Stephanie Nikolausen

POWER
Cul Entertainment Services Inc.
AJ Ross

TRUCKING
Uptaking Inc.
Brian Hughes, Greg Regan

BUSES
Roberts Brothers Coach Leasing Inc.
Jason Somerville

RAMPS
AAA Communications Inc.
Jackie Moscato

FREIGHT
Rock It Cargo
Barry Becker

TICKETING
SLO Thru
Shelley Lazar

ITINERARIES
Knowhere Inc.
Tina Ogawa

KISS TOUR STAFF
Renee Sola
Lana Crooks

STYLIST
David Matthews

DRESSER
Daniel Beard

GROSS GAGS
Lenny Barahona

CARRIER/CARPENTER
Ryan Sugimoto

CAMPERS
Rick Ascoli
Teddy Comfert
Will Anagn

ELECTRICAL
Erich Nomier

PYRO
Christopher Laddiak
Robert Ross
Jim Sadler
Clinton Rame

VIDEO
Steven Davis
Peter Macintosh
Ryan Ward
Christopher C. Kemp
Thomas D. Braslin
Mike B. Nelson
Ben Alcott

MERCHANDISE DESIGNS
Spice Popadats/Sprographics

Paul Stanley plays Guitars exclusively
Eric Singer uses Bass, Cymbals & Drums, while bass drum heads and 45rpm exclusively
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KISS Symphony
ALIVE IV CD AND DVD
IN STORES NOW